PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR SUPERVISORS OF STUDENT-EMPLOYEES

Being a Manager or Leader in the Workplace

● Join the Campus Supervisor Network, a community of managers and supervisors on campus.
● Check out Learning and Talent Development’s course offerings including programs like Fully Prepared to Lead and Principles of Supervision and Management.

Supervising Student Employees

● Attend WiGROW’s annual Supervising Student Employees conference each fall.
● Check out the Office of Student Financial Aid’s podcast about student employment.
● Sign up to receive the Advisor Link e-newsletters with information on resources for students and advice about supporting students well.
● Watch prerecorded trainings about the leadership framework and developing leadership in student employees on the Engaging Leaders through Employment (ELE) youtube playlist.

Diversity, Equity and Inclusion

● Attend the annual DDEEA Diversity Forum each fall.
● Check out news and upcoming events at diversity.wisc.edu, and while you’re there, don’t miss the “resources” menu that organizes media recommendations by topic.